Schedule LO
Lighting – Outdoor Area
Effective January 1, 2015
Applicability
This schedule is applicable to outdoor area lighting service for the illumination of areas where the District
furnishes, installs, owns, operates and maintains the complete lighting installation.
Character of Service
Alternating current; frequency of approximately 60 cycles; 120 volt; single-phase. Lamps, luminaries and
bracket will be as specified by the District. Lamps will be controlled to operate from dusk to dawn each
night so as to give approximately 4,100 hours of lighting service annually.
Rates
Lamp Size and Type
175 watt mercury vapor lamp
400 watt mercury vapor lamp
100 watt sodium vapor lamp
200 watt sodium vapor lamp

Per Lamp Per Month
$ 14.98
$ 25.49
$ 11.83
$ 18.11

KWH
70
155
50
83

Minimum Charge
The minimum charge for each monthly billing period will be the rate as shown above. The minimum
charge for opening or closing accounts will be prorated on the basis of the relationship between the length
of the billing period and 30 days, but shall not be less than $3.00 per bill for the billing period.
Special Conditions
1. Customer Accounts billed under this schedule are subject to additional charges as stated in the
Conditions and Surcharges.
2.

Where service is supplied through new electric facilities provided by the District, the electric service
supplied shall be in accordance with a contract authorized by the District's Board of Directors. Such
contract shall be required for a period of 36 months. The contract shall provide, among other things,
that if the customer cancels service prior to the expiration of the contract period, the customer shall
pay upon such cancellation the total charges for the remaining months in the contract.

3.

For beginning bills where the billing period is less than 10 days, the mailing of the bill will be waived
and the prorated Minimum Charge will be included in the next billing period.

4.

Mercury vapor lamp service is closed to new installations.

5.

Lamp sizes not indicated shall be charged the next higher lamp size rate or a rate based on straightline extrapolation of the lamp sizes listed where there is no higher lamp size.

6.

Upon receipt of notice from a customer of the failure of a lamp to operate as scheduled, the District
will, within a reasonable period of time, make the necessary repairs during normal working hours. No
credit will be given for non-burning lamp time resulting from the failure of a fixture if repaired in a
reasonable period of time after notification is provided to the District.

7.

The District will, at the customer's request, relocate existing lighting equipment, provided the
customer reimburses the District for all expenses incurred if less than 36 months of service has been
provided since installation or the last relocation of lighting equipment.

8.

Lighting equipment will be furnished on an existing District-owned wood pole.

9.

When a suitable wood pole is not available, the District will supply a 30-foot wood pole.
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